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Psychology professor found dead; cause unknown
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter

UM psychology professor Neil
Kettlewell was found dead at his
home Wednesday, a fire depart
ment official said Thursday.
An autopsy has been ordered to
detenuine the cause of death, Wil
lis Hintz, a sergeant of the Mis
soula County Sheriff’s Department,
said. Kettlewell’s physician is

waiting for more test results, he
added.
Kettlewell died on Monday,
Hintz said, but his body was not
discovered until Wednesday.
Kettlewell, 52, became ill with
the flu just before Thanksgiving,
Laurence Berger, chairman of the
psychology department, said.
Berger said the illness turned into
pneumonia and Ketilewell had taken

winter quarter off to recover.
“I'm still kind of numb, and I
don’t have much to say,” Berger
said. “He was a good person.”

Kettlewell began his tenure at
UM in January,1969, Berger said.
Some of Kettlewell’s initial inter
ests included research on the hu
man brain and learning behavior.
Kettlewell, an associate professor,

also studied the psychology of aes
thetics, the philosophy of personal
tastes regarding beauty.
He was well-known on campus
for teaching a course on ESP and
related phenomena.
Kettlewell was also a talented
sculptor, Berger said.

“He was not just a closet sculp
tor, but a very good sculptor,” he

said. Berger said Kettlewell once
sculpted a bust of Tom Seaver, the
former New York Mets baseball
pitcher.
“He was remarkably talented,”
Berger said.
Kettlewell is survived by a son,
according to Neil Morris of the
Livingston, Malletta and Geraghty
Funeral Home in Missoula. Fu
neral services are pending.

Allies retake Saudi town
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) — Al
lied forces cascaded bombs on a 10-milelong Iraqi armored column headed into Saudi
Arabia and snatched back a Saudi town from
defiant Iraqi tank troops Thursday, military
sources said.
B-52 bombers rained a fire storm of ex
plosives on an Iraqi column said to be as long
as 1,000-vehicles, according to a pool report
by the Southampton Evening Echo, a British
paper.
The dull thumps of explosions were heard
as A-10 tankbuster planes and lethal Apache
helicopters attacked the Iraqi invaders, said
reporter Simon Clifford, with Britain’s 4th
Armoured Brigade near the border.
His story quoted intelligence reports that
at least 100 Iraqi tanks were destroyed since
Saddam’s forces thrust across the border
Tuesday night.
At least 11 Marines have died and a U.S.
Special Operations plane with 14 aboard was
shot down behind Iraqi lines, U.S. military
officials said. Two other Americans were
also missing.
A Montana Marine sergeant was a leader
of a daring attempt to rescue the two missing
soldiers.
The attempt occurred Wednesday. Two

humvees—the U.S. military’s modem
jeeps—took a wrong turn and ended up in
the middle of the fighting as Iraqi tanks,
armored patrol vehicles and troops moved
into the city overnight.
One managed to speed out, but the sec
ond, carrying two troops, ran off the road and

smacked into a wall.
As members of the 1st Marine division
vehicles on a rescue mission crept into the
outskirts of the city, two Cobra helicopters
flew shotgun overhead.
When they arrived at the spot where the
humvee crashed, Staff Sgt. Don Gallagher,
30, of Great Falls, Mont., jumped out of his
vehicle and began yelling “U.S. Marines.”
The doors of the vehicle were open and
the weapons gone, but no one appeared. The
vehicle’s wheels were still spinning.
Later, Baghdad claimed it captured the
first women prisoners of the 2-week-old
war.
In another development Thursday, Iran’s
foreign minister told an aide to Saddam
Hussein he was unhappy that Iraqi planes
had landed in Iran and said the planes and
their crews would be held for the war’s
duration, Iran’s state news agency reported.
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati
stressed during the talks in Tehran that Iran
intended to remain neutral in the Gulf War

and urged Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait, the
Islamic Republic News Agency said.

Duty calls Montana’s
college and university sex-crime
students
Call-ups by school
Legislators propose
changes in rape laws
Thomas Bink

YALE PRESTON, a sophomore in physics, tests the laws of gravity with
his chin. Preston says he can balance almost anything on different
parts of his face.

By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter

Military call-ups have taken 107 stu
dents from Montana’s colleges and univer
sities, and 34 Of those students have with
drawn from UM, a university official said
Thursday.

Retention Coordinator Marlene Bain said
that 22 of the UM students have withdrawn
this quarter and half of those were called up
in the past week, as the armed forces stepped
up the activation of reserves.
Students in the National Guard or re
serves should get in touch with Bain at the
University College as soon as they receive
notice that they are being called up, Bain
said.
“Some students have had only a day to be
ready to get out of town,” Bain said.
The activated students are being sent all
over the country, no two to the same place,
she added.
“The (UM) policy is that we give them all
of their money back,” Bain said.

University of Montana - 34
Montana State University * 37
Northern Montana College - 20
(Including a Malmstrom Air Force
Base off campus site.)
Eastern Montana College - 8
Montana Tech. * 6
Western Montana College * 2

Students called up near the end of the
quarter do not automatically lose credits,
Bain said. If a student is activated near the
end of a quarter, he or she may ask the
university for an incomplete grade or the
grade earned to that point in the class, she
said.
Administrators at the other five state
schools said that they have similar policies.
Bain said that each student is being handled
separately for their own benefit.
As soon as students find out they are being
activated, they should contact her at the

University College in Corbin Hall 142, Bain
said.

By Rebecca Goodrich
for the Kaimin
In 1987, a Montana high school senior
was sexually assaulted by her school superin
tendent.
He didn’t havea weapon, he didn’t kidnap
her, but he did force her to have sex. He
threatened to not allow her to graduate from
high school.
The state Supreme Court dismissed the
rape charges against the woman’s attacker
because he did not physically hurt her or
threaten to commit a crime against her.

Rep. Tom Lee, R-Big Fork, is sponsoring
a bill in the current legislative session that
will allow prosecutors to charge a person
with rape for threats like the school
superintendent’s.
Lee expects the bill, House Bill 113, to

pass the House and Senate soon.

Democratic Rep. Vivian Brooke, a UM
staff member, is sponsoring House Bill 451,
originally drafted by Helena attorney Holly
Franz, that would revise and clarify several
sex-crime statutes and issues, including date
rape..
Currently, rapists can present a defense
against a rape charge by saying the victim
consented to sex, said Franz. Proving a rape
case depends on proving that the victim did
not consent to sex or was physically or
mentally unable to consent to sex.
The current law also says that if a woman
voluntarily drinks alcohol or takes drugs with
a date, and gets so drunk that she can’t say no
to sex, the rapist can use the fact that she was
on a date with him as a defense, Franz said.
Brooke’s bill would eliminate that de
See "Sex crime," page 5
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UM staff demands
better salaries

National Student Exchange

Travel
America

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter

By Christopher L. Moore

Members of the Montana Public
Employees Association will gather
in Helena today in support of a state
bill that would reinstate salary in
creases for state staff employees.
“It should be a scene,” Karen
Kaley, an MPEA member, said

Kaimin reporter
In 1965, strapping a fresh change of clothes
onto the back of a Harley and roaring off into

the night was considered by many the only
way to truly find America.
Now students yearning for the bright lights

Thursday.
Union members are supporting
House Bill 259, sponsored by Vicki
Cocc hiarcl 1 a, D-Missou la, an MPEA
member and administrative clerk in
the UM registrars office. The bill
would increase employee salaries
about 10.9 percent each year for two
years, Cocchiarella said in a phone

of the big city, the rolling wheat fields of the
central plains or the sparkling white sands of
the eastern shore need look no farther than the
National Student Exchange program.
NSE offers exchanges at dirt-cheap prices
to 99 universities nationwide from Maine to
the Virgin Islands and from Alaska to New
Mexico. But, the Feb. 8 application deadline to
spend the 1991-92 academic year in another

interview.
Staff does not include university
system faculty.
Gov. Stan Stephens’ proposal is
“considerably less” than the MPEA
proposal, she added, amounting to
only a 4.5 percent increase each
year. A breakdown in negotiating

state is coming sharply into focus for UM stu
dents.
NSE Coordinator Jed Liston encouraged
students Thursday to take advantage of the

program.
Liston said students in the program come
back with a new “appreciation of life” and a

Regan
DUNN IS from University of South Florida

“renewed respect for diversity” of culture.
“That kind of learning you can’t put a price

tag on,” he added.
“Everybody who has come back has just

lastNovember between MPEA and
Stephens over staff salaries forced
the drafting of HB 259, Cocchiarella said.
Anne Gehr, a campus MPEA
executive, said the bill is “very fair
and long overdue.”
Jim Adams, the associate direc
tor of MPEA, said increases pro
vided by the bill are not negotiable.
“We will not allow the state
employees to go unpaid until the
end of the session,” he said. “We’ll
do whatever it takes.”
Should the bill be defeated,
Adamssaida“rolling strike,” where
state employees would take turns
occupying the capital, was entirely
possible.
The governor’s office could not
be reached for comment.
Since 1985, wages for UM staff
have increased 8 percent while the
cost of living has increased nearly
23 percent, Marie Wolff, a MPEA
member, said.

Students must submit an application, along with a $50

application fee, statement of purpose and faculty references
to NSE in Lodge 101 by Feb. 8, Liston said.
About two-thirds of all applicants are accepted into the

"CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM ALL" TOWARDS UNDERSTANDING
ISLAM. CHRISTIANITY * JUSAISM IN TODAY'S MIDDLE EAST

program , Liston said, and 98 percent of those accepted are

Students

placed in the school they choose.
In order to be considered for the program students must

This Sunday, Feb. 3, 7 PM:
"THE PLIGHT OF ARAB CHRISTIANITY"
At the Lifeboat, 532 Univ. Ave.

must also pay for room and board at the host
university, travel expenses and spending cash.

have a minimum 2.5 grade point average and have one year
of college behind them at the time of exchange, he said.

Third in a Series of Fortuna
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry at UM

grown exponentially,” Liston said.
Students in the program will pay in-state
tuition, either to the host school or to UM,
probably the cheaper of the two.

RON’S ROOST

“HOT” Chicago Blues

MID-WINTER SALE!

XLMMK A MUGMOM MCXMOMC MTST
PROFESSOR EDDIE LUSK

3 DAYS ONLY
Sun., Mon., Tues — Feb. 3, 4 & 5

40% OFF ALL USED BOOKS,
RECORDS & TAPES
/

s2°* OFF ALL USED CD’s
10% OFF OUR ALREADY ROCK
BOTTOM PRICES ON
BLANK TAPES
eg., 10SA100 - ’18**

slM/lb. OFF ALL COFFEES

COVER
CHARGE
$2.00

(Montana Coffee Traders)

541 S. HIGGINS • MISSOULA • 549-0587
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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joyous
Music
Hi from
South
Africa!

The Loek Yom
Want At A
Priee That’
Right

Saturday, February 2
pm/University Theatre
General $10
Student/Senior $8

«< Shampoo, cut
<< A blow dry $12

Tickets available at
UC Box Office 243-4999

Colleen’s*
4 Beauty >
Salon >
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FEBRUARY 15TH, 1991 • 8 PM

HARRY ADAMS FIELDHOUSE
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.
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Student/Semor $17.50
General $ 13.50

Tickets available at all TICit-e-z Out(ets and Budg^t

Tapes and CD's in Kalispell or
call 243-4999.
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blues revue
Proudly Presents
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NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE
** GRAND OPENING ♦*

Group to build homes for needy
By Gina Boysun
for the Kaimin

538
UNIVERSITY AVE.
(BASEMENT OF ARK)

FRIDAY,
FEB. 1st
8-12 P.M.

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

*

Owning a home is an integral
part of the American dream that
some people will never have the
opportunity to realize. But the local
chapter of an international organi
zation plans to make that part of the
dream a reality.
Habitat for Humanity Interna
tional is a non-profit Christian
ministry dedicated to providing
housing for people in need. The
Missoula chapter celebrated its first
anniversary last Tuesday, and as of
today the group has an official af
filiation with the international or
ganization, Marjorie Burgan, the
group’s publicity chairwoman said
Thursday.
In its first year of existence, the
organization was busy setting up a
board of directors and obtaining
non-profit organization status,
Burgan said.
The organization can now focus
its energies on the program’s pur
pose, she said. Their spring goal is
to build from one to three homes in

the Missoula area, she added. The
only obstacle is obtaining property
on which to build. They have been
looking for lots, but have only got
ten one lead, she said.
Burgan said many of the build
ing materials have already been
donated, and volunteers for labor
are ready to go.
“We have 250 households wait
ing to pound nails,” she said.
Families are chosen for the pro
gram by the board of directors. The
number of families has been nar
rowed down from 35 to 13, Burgan
said. Of the 13, six will be placed on
a waiting list
The homes provided to the cho
sen families are not a giveaway,
Burgan said.
“We don’t build homes for
people, we build them with people,”
she said.
Often families can’t afford a
down payment and labor is all they
can offer, Burgan said. Families
must put in 500 hours of “sweat
equity,” she added.
The houses are not sold to make

a profit, Burgan said. The cost of
building materials, including dona
tions, she said, are figured into the
cost of the home, so that the price is
realistic.
“We don’t want to set someone
up to buy a house that’s going to be
a financial burden,” UM student
Charley Mitchell, a volunteer for
Habitat for Humanity said.
Habitat for Humanity holds the
mortgages for the homes, Burgan
said. Monthly house payments are
adjusted according the family’s
incomeand living expenses, Mitch
ell said.
The house payments are “re
cycled” back into the organization
and used to buy more lots for more
homes, Burgan said.
Once the families are in the new
homes, it isn’t the end of their re
sponsibility, Burgan said. A “nur
turing committee” meets with the
family, to help them with budget
ing, repairs and other expenses.
“We hope we can give people a
chance to break that cycle of pov
erty,” Mitchell said.

-Lout &
It's almost VALENTINE'S DAY and time again to play cupid!
The Missoulian Classified Department is making It easier than
ever for you to send a LOVE LINE to that special someone
OR to enter in our HOT UPS CONTEST.

WHO HAS THE
HOTTEST UPS?!
Pucker, Kiss & Clip Below!

EXPER E>i

L

Todays
PEACE CORPS
Has Something
for You..

Message (optional):

$5.00 to enter contest
Name

Address
Daytime phone _______________ _________
AMERICANS have a proud tradition of people
helping people — a tradition you can share in the
United States Peace Corps. You'll live and work
for two years in one of more than 70 countries
worldwide. And, your work will pay you back.
Consider these competitive benefits....
• $5,400 “in the bank" after training and service
• housing & living expenses
• student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan
cancellation, and academic credit programs
• transportation overseas & back, vacation &
travel, and medical care

□ Check enclosed

I
I
L

□ Visa card* ______________

Exp. date

□ Mastercard * _____________ Exp. date
All ads must be pre-paid
Names of contestants will not be published

Simply put on a heavy layer of lipstick, PUCKER, KISS & CUP
the entry form above. Mail or bring in your entry to the
Missoulian before Monday, Feb. 11, and you could win!
Readers will vote on their favorite lips on Feb. 14,1991
Winners will be announced on Feb. 20,1991.
1st Prize? $25.00Gift Certificate to The Depot

2nd Prize: A Beautiful Bouquet of Rowers Delivered to You

3rd Prize A Scrumptuous Box of Chocolates

1-800-332-6212
500 S. Higgins,
P.O. Box 8029
Missoula, MT 59807

INFORMATION TABLE:
FILM SEMINARS:

Feb. 4-6,9am-3pm, UCen Mall
Feb. 4, 7pm, “Peace Corps & Inti Environmental
Opportunities”, Montana Rooms, UCen
Feb. 5,7pm, “Let It Begin Here”, Montana Rooms, UCen
INTERVIEWS:
Feb. 25-26,8am-5pm, Career Services. Interviews by
appointment only. Applications must be completed by
interview.
For more information call Paul Shively at 243-2839.

■
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Opinion

RACIAL

Tolerance in ouk

TIME •

Kaimin Editorial Board

Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Utah’s repressive
abortion bill calls
for response
While much of the nation was engulfed by the fervor
of the war in the Middle East and Super Bowl euphoria,
our neighboring state, Utah, pulled a fast one.
Last week Utah signed into law the nation’s toughest
anti-abortion bill.
According to an Associated Press story, the bill bans
all abortions except in cases of rape, incest, when a
woman’s life or health is threatened or when an unborn
child is known to suffer from serious congenital de
fects.
This means that if a 13-year-old girl becomes preg
nant by her 14-year-old boyfriend, the 13-year-old girl
must bear a child.
The bill is bad for women and teen-age girls in Utah
and sets a dangerous precedent which endangers
women’s rights around the country.
Abortion rights activists pledge a “backlash of an
ger” against the law. They threaten to “derail the state’s
bid to host the 1998 Winter Olympics,” according to the
AP article.
We fully support and urge you to support this kind of
action which is needed to get the message across that
women will not tolerate laws that regulate women’s
bodies.
A commentator on KUFM suggested boycotting
Utah to show disagreement with the law, which will
take effect this spring if not blocked in federal court.
We support this wholeheartedly.
There is no new information to add to the debate
about whether abortion is right or wrong or whose
choice it should be or at what point life begins. Articles
filled with statistics from both sides of the issue are
endless.
Now is the time we must become stronger in our
commitment to protect women’s rights.
There may not be a lot left to say, but there is still a
lot of action left to take.
We can’t let a woman’s right to control her body slip
away because the Persian Gulf war and our declining
economy have distracted us.
Those who support the right of women to make
personal choices about their own bodies must continue
their vociferous campaigns against the likes of Utah
legislators.
Write Utah legislators, newspapers and businesses.
Let them know that you plan to boycott Utah.
-Melanie Threlkeld
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Capitalism high-risk game for chief
Peter McDollars is in jail.
He played a high-rolling game for
quite a number of years as the chief and
leader of the sprawling Navajo nation
located in the Four Comers area of the
Southwest.
The jailing of Peter McDonald can be
likened to the fall of the Shah of Iran.
Both men decided to play the
high-stakes, high-risk game of Western
corporate capitalism.
Both came from societies with un
derpinnings deep in the history of their
respective nations.
Both seemed to be playing the
think-fast-talk-sharp-mcan-ali-business

Also, like the Shah, McDonald
came from a society with strong spiri
tual and cultural implications. Impli
cations that eventually created popu
lar dissatisfaction and a schism with
game quite well, right up to the him and his tutored henchmen on one
side and the hoi polloi they were sup
humpty-dumpty ante-up time.
When they anted, however, their posed to be leading and helping on the
other.
corporate charade fell apart.
No matter how poor a person gets,
I use the analogy of the Shaw, I
guess, because on any given day nowa it doesn’t impede his ability to distin
days a portion of my much under-used guish between a Ramada Inn and a
brain cells are pointing their antennae hovel.
Another analogy: CERT. No, noth
toward the Persian Gulf.
It invades, pervades and supercedes. ing for the kissing crowd.
This CERT (Council of Energy Re
I’ll let you figure out why the Navajo
people called their leader Peter McDol source Tribes) dealt with the black
lars. A Navajo with a Scotch name and gold found beneath the surface of
the All-American Drcam tucked firmly Indian lands.
CERT was patterned after OPEC,
under his handwoven Navajo saddle
the Middle East energy cartel. The
blanket.
A dream ofpower. A dream of money. intent of CERT was to form a triball y

consolidated group that could negotiate
with the energy consortiums. McDonald
was a founding member of CERT, to his
credit.
The locking up of McDonald (his son,
a lawyer, was also jailed) for misuse of
money will certainly send a hanowing
message through tribal council halls
across the country.
It may benefit the native people in the
long haul.
It has become a delicate dance to
maintain the integrity of tribal moral and
spiritual tradilions in the face of interact
ing with multinational corporations that
are chomping at the bit to get onto prof
itable native lands. The executives of
these companies do not have a moral
constituency to deal with.
There is irony here.
One of the plaintive cries of white
people through the years has been for the
native to assimilate into the mainstream
of American life. McDollars did that. He
did no more wrong —and possibly a lot
less—than many American corporate
managers do to make their companies
profitable.
He was, however, targeted to go down.
And those who didn’t like him made sure
he went down, publicly.
McDollars assimilated himself right
into the arms of the waiting jailer.

Letters------Gandhi style
Editor:
Without confrontational nonvi
olence, blacks would ride in the back
of the bus, we would have a
military draft, and the Cold War
countdown to nuclear armageddon
would continue.
Besides the need to maintain these
victories, the goals of Gandhian style

resistance to the Gulf War must be
both political and moral.
Casting the United States as world
policeman sets the fox to guard the
chickens. The only credible world
policeman is a beefed-up United
Nations. Only militant nonviolence
wins this comerstone of a better world
order.
Morally, the deaths of adults we
shall witness as the war unfolds serve

strangely to distract from the 15 mil
lion children killed annually by star
vation. A self-important parade of
destructive power hides the total lack
of cooperative power. By nonviolent
resistance in solidarity with the starv
ing children, we speak truth to the
tinpot dictator of Baghdad and a moral

zombie in Washington.

Brian Black
retired philosophy professor

Martin Luther King Jr. Essay Contest Winner
The final “JEOPARDY" answer

zens.” My error in perception would

was “A 1976 best seller known also
as ‘The Story of an American Fam
ily.’” The question was “What was
‘Roots?’” I missed it; the words “an
American family” didn’tbring to mind

not surprise King. He might perceive

mean a black family, a red family, a
family of no color or a family of all

colors.
King lived his message through

embarrassed by my lack of percep
tion.
Martin Luther King Jr. reminded

my own recognition of my error as
progress, but he would also know his
dream is yet to be fulfilled. We cannot
pretend it has been.
The greatest tribute we can pay
King is to strive for completion of his
dream of equality for all, to continue
his mission. Racism exists in Montana

fellow protesters before a boycott of
city buses in Montgomery, Ala.,“First
and foremost, we are American citi

and all over the country. We must all
recognize racism and fight against it
until the words “American family"

hear his words ringing in my ears.
By Eric Ellis

an African-American family. I was

peaceful protests. His life inspired us;
his tragic death stunned us. If the an
swer is “A great American hero of the

1960s,” then the question is “Who was
Martin Luther King Jr.?” This time I
know it. I see his face in my mind. I

junior English

Arts
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UM creative writing student, wins
publication award for fiction work
By Connie Monson
Kaimin Arts Editor
Evan Williams learned that he had
won the Merriam-Frontier Award mo
ments before walking into his fiction
writing workshop.
Since the award, which goes yearly to
a UM student’s first book of poetry or
fiction, carries a $250 prize as well as
publication, his classmates ’ response was
unequivocal: “Evan’s buying the beer to
night.” Unfortunately for them, said
Williams, the prize will be credited to his
tuition rather than his wallet
Williams, a Portland, Ore. native, is in
his second year in the creative writing
graduate program. He began his collec
tion of short stories, “The Woman Who
Was Wakan,” during his tenure as mu
seum curator at the Custer Battlefield,
which he calls an “affecting place.”
“People come from along the whole
political spectrum—they still want to
figure out what happened there,” he said.
He says his stories deal primarily with
Native Americans, but he doesn’t expect
to have the last word on questions of
Indian culture. “As a non-native I look on

my project with abitof skepticism. There’s
a point where my authority ends.”
Williams plans to continue writing about
Indians, however, despite his concern with
respecting cultural boundaries. He tells of
riding a train through the southwest with
Native American poet and writer Simon J.
Ortiz.**
He said ‘The Indian people have some
thing good, and everyone can have some.
But you have to know how to ask prop
erly.’”

Besides Ortiz, Williams mentioned Barry
Lopez and a workshop with Missoula writer
Leonard Robinson as influences on his work.
“Sooner or later,” he said of his stories,
“they have to betray my idea of what the
story is about. They have to be obedient to
some sense of truth.”
But, he added, “I don’t really have an
agenda.”
After receiving his MFA this spring,
Williams would like to find a teaching
position somewhere in the West In the
meantime, he’ll be making some publishing
decisions about his book, from cover art to
what kind of paper to use. “It’s a little like
buying a used car,” he claims.

Meet the
Authors.

• •
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Concert
features
African
rhythm
Imagine a band that’s
been together longer than
the Stones.
Imagine that it’s coming
to Missoula. “Yeah,” you
say, and scratch your head.
“Woody Herman and his
Thundering Whatevers? Is
he still around?”
But no, mon.
Think “mbaqanga,” a
South African beat derived
from Zulu wedding music.
Think about a band that’s
made the “Downbeat”
World Beat Artist critics*
poll.
Think Mahlathini and the
Mahotella Queens. And,
from all reports, think “play

Evan Williams

TODAY
UC BOOKSTORE,3-5 PM
FREE REFRESHMENTS

their hearts out”
Mahlathini will be in
Missoula on Saturday only,
courtesy of AS UM. They’ll
be dancing and growling in
the University Theatre be
ginning at 8 pm. Tickets
for students are $8, for the
general public, $10.

Sex Crime
from page 1.
fense.

POET LOWELL JAEGER
OF BIG FORK IS
AUTHOR OF
WAR ON WAR,
HOPE AGAINST HOPE
AND HIS LATEST,
LAW OF THE FISH

1

Diane Sands, executive director

of the Montana Women’s Lobby, a

coalition of 52 women’s lobbies, is
also concerned about date rape.

“The tolerance of that kind of

violence as a normal part of cam
pus life is just not acceptable,” she

said.
The bill also bars consideration

of the victim’s past sexual relation

ship with the accused rapist in court

proceedings.
“The concern is that each act

should be judged on its own,” said
Franz.
The fact that a woman has said

yes to sex with a man in the past

ROBERT SIMS REID
OF MISSOULA IS
AUTHOR OF THE

doesn’t mean she will always con
sent to sex with him, Franz added.

Even with all the legislation and
public awareness, women and chil
dren continue not to be safe from
sexual violence, Sands said.
One-in-three women and one-

A vicious taller.

A seasoned cop.

RECENTLY RELEASED
DETECTIVE NOVEL,
CUPID

bioodysffl^

in-five men in the United States are

sexually assaulted before the age
of 18, she said.
“All of us tolerate an enormous

amount of violence in our every
day life—that acceptance has got

to stop,” she said.

Correction:
“Voice of the Prairie” will

Bookstore
P.O. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243-4921

open Feb. 1 with a benefit
dinner and curtain time at 8:30
p.m. Tickets for Friday’s
performance can be purchased
only by those planning to at
tend the dinner. Other per
formance dates are Feb. 2 and
Feb. 5-7, with 8 p.m. curtain

time on those dates.

Sports —
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Broncos stuff UM
on road at Boise
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor

that they out rebounded the Griz

zlies 25-22. That’s nota huge edge,

Boise State’s home cookin’

but it is if you consider that Boise

proved to be too much for the Griz

hasn’t out rebounded a team all

zlies to swallow Thursday night, as

year and the Grizzlies lead the Big

the Broncos served up Montana’s

second Big Sky Conference loss,

Sky in rebounding.
UM’s senior forward Kevin

72-53.

Kearney, who sits 11th in the con

The Broncos also bumped Mon
tana out of the league lead. Ne

vada-Reno now occupies the Big

Sky’s top spot

ference in rebounding, didn’t grab

one carom Thursday.
However, Kearney did lead the

Griz in scoring with 16 points and
was the only Griz in double figures.

The Grizzlies haven’t won in
Boise since the 1985-86 season.

Boise State stood at just 3-5 in

Boise, on the other hand, put

five players in double digits. Jeff
Sanor lead BSU with 14 points.

conference action before the Mon

tana game, but the Broncos played

Elsewhere around the Big Sky,

like league championship contend

Montana State lost its third con

ers.
The Broncos played so well,

secutive game. MSU dropped an

Lady Griz
invade ISU

84-75 decision to Weber.

V Ol-

By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter
What Griz coach Stew Morrill
says, goes.
“We are a good road team,”
Morrill said, “that’s what they hear
from me and that’s what they be
lieve.”
Morrill and the Griz take their
positive attitude and the Big Sky
lead to Pocatello, Saturday to meet
the Idaho State Bengals at7:30p.m.
The Grizzlies are 5-5 playing
away from Dahlberg Arena. Mor| rill said breaking even (Mi the road is
good for the Big Sky.
He said the Griz “don’t see the
road as a big demon monster that’s
going to eat them alive.”
Montana ate up the Bengals
earlier this year in Missoula, 98-67,
as Kevin Kearney erupted for 23
points and 12 rebounds. Del von
Anderson filled the box score with
16 points, eight rebounds and five
steals.
But ISU has won three of its last
four conference games and Morrill
said the Bengals are a better team
than they were in Missoula.
—
,______

What Stanley H. Kaplan
Doesn’t Know About
The New MCAT.

The University of Montana Drug & Alcohol
Prevention Program and
Campus Ministries: Catholic. Episcopal and United
Methodist present the:

Terry Kellogg
• a coleague at John Bradshaw

Family Series
A 6-part video/discussion series every
Monday. Jan 28 - March 4th 7-9 pm
♦Call 243-4711 for information

TEtE LAZARE COLLECTION'-'
ssvy
rB‘E My VALENTINE
(for brilliance as special as the love you. share, only
lhe Lazare ‘Diamond mill do. It's a diamond cut
to idealproportions to release a matchless fire,
beauty andbrilliance, along mith a unique means
of identification.
give the Lazare (Diamond. (Because as the years go

by, a gift of brilliance remains the ultimate symbol
of love.
Lazare Diamonds.
Setting the standard for
brilliance?*

TUESDBV FEBRURRV, Sth*” picnic lunch-To Go-$] 99
includes: frie<chicken, fruit, chips * rree coke be-rerogo

••

IDEDNESDR V FEBBURRV, 6th*a* chicken fillet ▼/ BBC
sauce, fruit, chocolate brovnie * free coke be verage 11$ ] 99

Chimney
Corner
RESTAURANT

WEEKEND BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

Sat.- Sun. 9-2
All-you-can-eat

Buttermilk Pancakes (Homemade) $1.75
- or Our famous breakfast-on-a-bun Only 2/$2.00
540 Daly Avenue • Across from Jesse Hall

AM
HIGH

PHARMACISTS.

Today's Air Force has a rewarding future.
Serve your country while you serve your
career and enjoy:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
Find out how to qualify as an Air Force
pharmacist Call

P.S. Find out what we do know
about the new MCAT and
how we can prepare you for it.

I STANLEY H. KAPLAN
dB Take Kaplan Orlake Your Chances

STUDY IN
MISSOULA!
CALL
(509) 455-3703

■II daylll
..

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(406) 782-2846

542-2412

107 (hf (Higgins

Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
LOST YOUR COOKIES? How about
your keys? Your wallet? Your bank card?
Your mind? Check the KAIMIN LOST
AND FOUND,1206. (We have a little bit of
everything...) 2-1-5

Found: Set of six keys in front of Radio/TV
building. Claim at Kaimin office. Journalism
206. 1-30-3
Found: Bank Card belonging to Bill Lucas.
Pick up at Kaiman office. 1-30-3

Found: A small. Hack kitten in U area.
Please call Emily at 721 -6727 to claim him.
Thank you. 1-30-3
Lost: Royal Blue fleece hat Lost on Tues.
I ride my bike everyday and I NEED it
Please call Tracy, 549-5442. Thank you. 2-

1-2
Lost: Set of car keys with alarm remote.
543-0340, Caff if found! 1-30-3
Lost: Dangle siver earring with feathers
between Lodge and U.C. Call 243-4277,
sentimental value. 1-31-3
Lost: Gray Leather Wallet probably in Urey
Lecture Hall. Call Jean Brickly 543-6134.

PERSONALS
Attend the Terry Kellogg video series on
the FAMILY “Victimization Roles and
Recovery” Mon. 7-9 pm. UM Golf Course
515 South Ave. E. 2-1-1

Baseball Club meeting Tues. Feb. 5th, 6
pm. Dahlberg Arena, North level B. Short
practice afterward. 2-1-2

Rhino Press: The Taming of the Moo
It’s Fri. night at the Rhinoceros
which means it's attempted-pickup and exit
stage-right fT can't believe he asked me
that! I'm sure!") sea ted at the bar is Vulveeta,
who is drinking a John Bull beer ( due to
bovine appreciation ) and a shot of Lambada
schnapps (the forbidden schnapps of love).
The MC Hammer LP ‘Please Hammer,

Don’t Hurt ‘Em* is mistakingly pumping
through the stereo. A somewhat randy
feeling Wade Stumpbroke, the Cowboy
poet from Chewspot, Montana, saunters
over to the voluptuous vixon Vulveeta. She
is singing along, “You can't touch this,
unless you buy meadrink." Wade promptly
orders a 32 oz. Miller Lite and a shot of
Swanson Hungry Man Cowpie Steak
Schnapps. Attempting to coax and woo the
vivacious Vulveeta, Wade recites and
rambles poetic injustice, “Well, let’s see...
To beef or not to beef; that is the sirlioin...
You can take a horse to water, but geez, he
might sink... Ummmm...People who live in
glass houses should have lots of
Windex...RomanMeal, Roman Meal, where
for art thou, Roman Meal..." As Wade
continues his recital, an unimpressed
Vulveeta stammers off muttering “You still
can’t touch this.”

ASUM Programming Presents Manlathini
and the Mahotella Queens Sat. Feb. 2,1991,
8 Pm. University Theatre. The group that
inspired Lady Smith Black Mambaza who
appeared on Paul Simon's Graceland album.
Only $10/gen, 58/stud. 2-1-1
The Brothers of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity mourn the passing of Archibald
Thomas O'Shea and extend their best wishes
to the O’shea family. V.T.L. 1-30-3

The wake of Archibald Thomas O'Shea
will be held by invitation only, on Fri. Feb.
1st at the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
house. V.T.L. 1-3-30
Enough snow for a year? Go on National
Student Exchange! Spend one year at any
of 99 schools in the U.S., and pay in state
tuition. Pick up an application and info,
packet at New Student Services, Lodge
101. Applications are due by Friday, Feb,
8th. 1-29-4

ASUM Petitions are now available for
candidates interested in running for
President/Vice President, Business Manager
and Senate. Pick up petitions at ASUM
office. Petitions due 2/8/91 at 5pm. 1-2210
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can

Montana Kalmln, Friday. February 1,1991

help! Confidential, caring support. Free
pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406.
1-9-37

SKIERS: The Bowl has a plethora o snow
depth. It’s time to make that investment and
get those poor neglected skis tuned to
perfection at Thor’s SKI SHACK next door
to Kink os at 525, S. Higgins. 721-7774. 21-2

Earn great money. Representative from
reputable Alaska Processing Company will
be in Career Services Feb. 7-8. Sign up now
for interview/info. Approx. June 25-Sep. 6.
2-1-4

Quality auto repairs by a mechanic you can
trust Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
20 yrs. exp. 251-3291, ask for Bob. 2-1-1

HELP WANTED

TRANSPORTATION

ALASKA NOW HIRING
Logging, const., fishing, nurses, teachers,
etc. Up to $7000 mo. CALL NOW! 206748-7544 Ext A-414. 1-31-3

Two plane tickets to Denver Feb. 7, return
11th. $175 each. Call 251-3578. 2-1-3

One work study positon available for
Carpentcr/Paint shop. 7:30-5:30 hours
flexible. Apply at Physical Plant Building.
Call Tom Wheatley for appointment 2436043/2211 (days). 1-31-6

CLOTHING
FOR SALE: FIELD AND STREAM
HOODED MEN'S JACKET, DOWN,
LARGE.S75. EXCELLENT CONDITION.
728-1176. 2-1-2

Macintosh Program Coordinator. DetailOriented individual with excellent oral/
written communication skills. Must be
organized and dedicated to customer
service. Full or part-time. Responsibilities
include typesetting,marketing, training and
bookkeeping, 50 wpm minimum. See Anne
at Kin kos or call728-2679for appointment
1-30-3

Typing, word processing, spreadsheets,
graphic covers, research projects, term
papers, etc. Will pick up on campus. 1 -7/72534. 1-11-13

EARN 10-15 dollars fast! Difficulty
touching your toes? Looking for lean male
subjects, 18-40 years old, with tight
hamstring muscles loparticipate in Physical
Therapy research project. Call P.T. dept
243-4753. 1-30-5

Tandy TRS80-Portable computer. Word
Processing, DATA-BASE, lots of EXTRAS.
549-5773. 2-1-2

Let them know if
you
love them,
hate them,
or just want to fool
around!
Take advantage of the
Vale n five's Day Special
and buy a, classified
now!

Inquire in the UC
Feb. 6th and 8th.
Great Money and
Adventure

OFFICE OUTPUT SECRETARIAL
SERVICE (VISA/MC ACCEPTED) 929
SW. HIGGINS 728-8900. 1-29-8

Representative from a
reputable Alska
Processing Company will
give interviews/info at
Career Services Feb. 7-8.

FOR RENT

RECYCLE MISSOULA! Needs vHunteers
for Wed. weekly pick-up. Two shifts, 8-11
and 11-2. Call Peggy 542-1257. 1-29-4

For rent winter quarter only. Reserved
parking space behind library. $40,721-7272,
leave message. 2-1-2

SERVICES

Job: approx. June 25Sept 6 in processing
plant.

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

We style, you smile. Post Office Barber
Shop, $6 Broadway & Paltec, 1 block from
Higgins & Broadway. 549-4295. 1-15-25
Acoustic guitar lessons, theory and
improvisation included. Call Chris, 5423116. 1-15U7

COMPUTERS

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782.

ROOMATE WANTED. NON-SMOKER
TO SHARE APARTMENT NEAR
CAMPUS. $168. CALL 543-5880. 1-29-4
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Variety ofjobs and opportu
nity for advancement
Cordova, AK

FOOTBALL MUNCHIE!

Corner Pocket

GET A FASTER, DARKER TAN

Weekly Dart and Cribbage Tournaments!

1/2 PRICE POOL
1-7 p.m. Daily
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson’s)
728-9023

NOW!

85GKK

Efi®

across the footbridge,
in Eastgate Center • 543-3344

1

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
THE STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
DURING THE 1991-1992 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applicants must be Graduate Students, preferably with Residence Halls experience or
Undergraduate Students who have had previous experience working in a Residence Hall.

$7®®

(Feeds 5)

Subs with Soup
Only ®3®®

T
A
C
10 sessions
for $25

Only

1 LARGE PIZZAS
H
Only®?®®
S

WITH OUR NEW LIGHTS AT...

MICHAEL'S HAIR
OFF BROADWAY

J 2’ PARTY SUBS

Erxie’s Eatery

LI

721-8811

S

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

ANYTHING
OPTIC

QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING
FILM, ACCESSORIES
and DARKROOM SUPPLIES

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS with I.D.
PARKING IN REAR
LOCATED BEHIND BELL'S
AT 136 E. BROADWAY*
543-3339
MontanaRepertoryTheatre

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A and interest in Residence Halls or
Student Personal work.

bY JOHN OLIVE
Feb. 1.2, 5-9

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
February 15, 1991

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

C

Delivery all day everyday.

Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and staff selections will be
made prior to June 1, 1991.

N
A
C
H
0
S

Nightly at 8:00 in
the Montana Theatre
For tickets call
243-4581

N
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FRIDAY
LETTER

War protesters to wear black
—
—
M -- — A - — 77
don’at.wanta. A.to
appear unpatriotic,
”
Shrum said, “so they accept the
whole ball of wax.”
“I hope people take the time to

By Adina Harrison
for the Kaimin
Wearing black clothing, not driv
ing a car and an “open mike” discus
sion in the UC are part of today’s
anti-war demonstrations sponsored
by the Student Coalition for Social
Responsibility.
“It’s just saying that humans
dying is no good,” Rick Shrum, a
SCR organizer, said. The coalition
is encouraging students to wear
black to show Arab solidarity.
The Coalition urges people to
address the issue of a national en
ergy policy by not driving their cars,
Shrum added.
The national energy policy is one
of several national objectives that
anti-war protesters agreed on at a
San Francisco rally last week.
The coalition will also display a
banner with the names of Ameri
cans killed in the war, including the
17 marines killed earlier this week.
“I was looking at the list ofnames
and thinking 48 hours ago these
people were alive, young and in
their twenties,” he said. “That’s 17
people whose future is no more.”
“A lot of people are afraid and

understandll/hot
whatt rV>
the statement is
and not just look at the action and
judge it as being a peacenik ac
tion,” he said.

Associated Students
University of Montana

Why wait 6 weeks for your TAX REFUND?

$ CASH $

Students,

ELECTRONIC TAX
Filing Service
■

Refunds within 2 Weeks

STARTING AT

$29.95

• Checks within 3 Weeks
• Refund Loans in as little
as 3 Days (O.A.C.)

(1040 EZ)
SHIPPING DEPOT
1916 BROOKS
By Holiday Village
721-8633
M-F 8-6, Sat. 10-4

SOUTHGATE STATION
JCPenney Court
Southgate Mall
543-3171
M-F 10-9. Sat 10-7, Sun. 12-5

An Authorized IRS Electronic Fling Center. Federal Tax Refund returns ONLY
please. Payment times approximate based on IRS Acceptance date.

STOMP 'EM AGAIN
LADY GRIZ

Financial Aid problems seem to create more stress on our students than any
other single factor on campus (besides Professor Bill Chaloupka's midterm exams, of
course!). Many of the complaints are valid, and can often be traced to the understaffed
and overworked Financial Aid Office. Since it doesn't look like sufficient funding is
forthcoming in the near future, we encourage students to take whatever steps they can
to help both themselves and the office staff. Please pick up FAF forms and get them
filled out as soon as possible. Be very careful to follow the instructions provided in the
booklet. Simple mistakes can delay your awards by several weeks. Get the forms
mailed before the March 1 st deadline. When you receive instructions from the federal
office, read them carefully, and ask questions if you're not sure what to do. It is also
helpful to create a file for copies of all documents either received or sent, regarding

your financial aid.
Also, many of you are not aware of many scholarships for which you may
be eligible. Check out the qualifications for a general scholarship award (due March

1st) and get those applications in early.
There are scholarship information booklets available for you to review at the
Financial Aid Office and at ASUM. Also Academic departmenu and the library.
Please do not take these bookleu out of the office, as the supply is limited. Remember,

you can do a lot to make the system work better for you!!
From the Health Service: Many students are not aware of the availability of specialisu
through the Health Service. In addition to the four full time doctors and two full time
dentists, the clinic offers orthopedic, gynecological, dermatiological, podiatric, and
psychiatric care, all at no additional cost Also, the staff can offer advicer for health
care off campus for those students who don't have a local physician. Remeber, the
Health Service is open 24 hours a day, seven days i week during the school term.
Thanks to those students who have volunteered to serve on regular
committees, task forces, and search committees. We still need a few brave souls to
tackle the ASCRC responsibilities. Come in, well talk!!

Mortar Board will soon be accepting applications for membership for 1991 92. Mortar Board is ■ senior honor society committed to scholarship, leadership, and
service. To be considered for membership, candidates must have reached their junior
year and attained at least a 3.0 GPA. Members are selected in the spring of each year
by the outgoing chapter. Information meltings will be held February lllh at 3pm and

7pm in the UC Montana Rooms.
Hau Off: to the Grizzlies for making us all proud to be Griz fans! It's great
fun to chat with our Bozeman friends these days!
-To the Lady Griz for a super job, as usual! You're a class act!
-To the UM Pep Band and to the UM Cherieaders, who don't otter get credit
for the great job they do each week. You are appreciated!!

ASUM Programming

Athletic Shoes

Russell Athletic Sweat

Sweat Pants
Hooded Pullovers

Feb. 2, 8pm- MAH LATHINI AND THE MOHOTELLA QUEENS
From South Africa-the group that inspired Ladysmith Black Mambazo!
University Theater $8students/S lOgeneraL

all name brands

$15.99
$18.99

20% OFF

Feb. 7,7pm-UC LIVE THURSDAYS video "STRAIGHT NO CHASER" about Jazz
Visionary Thelonius Monk PLUS live jazz with THE PACKWOOD TRIO

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

at 9pm UC Lounge FREE‘**FREE

□7CE53

Feb. 8, 8pm-SECOND CITY Performing Arts Series University Theater S5students
(SlOgeneral.
M-F 9:00-7:30
SAT 9:00-5:30
SUN 10:00-5:30

ECONOMY STORE
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins

721-6462

2005 South Ave. West

From Campus Rec

Many students are not aware of what Campus Rec has to offer. A compre
hensive intramural sports program provides oppotunities for men's, women's and
corecreational team competition and individual events in forty different areas.
Recreational classes in aerobics, martial arts, and yoga are offered to students, faculty,
and staff, all at a miminal fee. Recreational facilities include gymnasiums, weight
rooms, an indoor pool, indoor climbing wall and outdoor play fields. Campus Rec is
here for your enjoyment and better health. Call or come in today for more information

about programs, lectures, training, and seminars.

Next to Tropical World
on South

Campus Recreation Programs- 243-2802
Campus Recreation Facilities- 243-2320
Campus Recreation Outdoor Program- 243-5172
Correction: Last week's column listed Feb. 9th as the deadline for submitting petitions
to run for ASUM offices. The correct deadline is Feb. 8th at 5pm.

CASTLE 386

COMMODORE COLT
10 MHZ 8088
360 K Floppy
20 meg Hard Drive
640K RAM
Here. Green Screen
Monitor
Word Star Easy
Star NX-1001 Printer
With Cable

25 MGZ 80386
2 megs RAM
1.2m & 1.44 Floppy
5.25" 3.5"
43 meg Hard Drive
Mini Tower Case
256K VGA Card
.28 DOT Pitch 14"
Super VGA Monitor
MS-DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0
Truemouse

Imeg

$799

$2198
Star NX 2420

Amiga 500 CPU
with 1 Meg RAM,
external 3.5” 880
Floppy disk and RGB
Analog Monitor

$759
plus shipping, handling, and set up fee

The Computerfor
the Creative Mind

Laser Printer
4 pages per min.
512 K HP LaserJet II
compatible

r-

$750
lncludes
cable

24 Pin Printer
200 cps, NLQ

$319
v

includes
cable

Star NX-1001
e»4,7A includes
q> I IU cable
All Star Printers
2 year Warranty

Chris Warden-President

Alice Hinshaw-Vice-President
Paula Pelletier-Business Manager
SENATORS
Dan Astle
John Crocker
Tim Dahlberg
Amy Jo Fisher
Eric Hummel
Chris Johnson
Julie Kuntz
Kelli McMaster
Scott Nelson
Linn Parish

Pat Price
Geannine Rapp
Polly Rhodes
Amy Clark Stevens
Tyler Thompson
Annie Thorgrimson
Ed Tinsley
Marc Vessar
Steve Young
Ed Zink

